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Comic Opera Armies at rtaytf

and Santo Domingo.

A COUP BY GEN. JIMENEZ

Anecdotes of Some Queer Doltim of
the Wfst Indian Soldiers ar: Mi- -

rlnec Bit of German
Ways of Collecting Debts

In Santo Domingo and Haytl.

The last revolution In Santo Iinmln-- f

against the government of l'n'sl-a- t

Wes y Oil Is only one of many
which bave taken place In that un-

happy country since the assassination
af President Heureaux In I!K). Hour-Mu- x

was an , heavy-hand--

tyrant who kept the public peace
hy the pimple expedient of hanging
r shooting all the turbulent charac-

ters he could lay his hands upon. Since
Ms death nobody has arisen strong;
aongh to preserve order among the

aaruly Dominicans.
Jlmlnez became President after the

aeath of Iletireaut. He was deposed
ay his own Vice President, Vaque,
who, la turn, was kicked out by Wos
J Oil, against whom the present revo-Nrde- n

Is directed, .liniinez Is a
wealthy man, having made several
aailliona of dollars an a merchant In
Saato Domingo. When In power he
aweenraged the development of bis
oewntry by American capital, and that
waa the main cause of his downfall,
atatarally he Is well liked by the
Aaaarlcass who live la Sumo Domingo
at hare pecuniary Interests there. As
Oamlnlcan politicians go, he Is able
aM anllghtenei, but he is not a good
SgMar a fatal drawback for a man
et hla aspirations. lie generally stays
ka New York when out of power, puts
sa the money and lets other people

the lighting
The stories told of the comic opera

afaales of Uaytl and Han to Domingo
at noetly true. An Englishman had
aoen tract to supply coal to the steam-- a

which called at the port of Santo
B)omlngo City. Three or four hundred
Oemlnleans worked for blm, carrying
Aa coal on their beads In baskets
'torn the wharf to the steamers. For
this work they were paid 25 cents n
lay. One day one of them nsked for
i holiday, saying he had to aitend a
."view of the troops.

Tou are one of the soldier, tlicn?"
aked the Englishman.
"No, senor," the half-nake- mulatto

-- eplled. "I am a general, and 1 have
a lead my brigade at the review."
The navies of llayti and Santo bo-

il In go ore even queerer than the
urmics. The writer was once invited
.board the Haytlan flagship Cietoa-'lerrot- ,

which was destroyed by the
rerman gunboat ra n;, r .j c,in- -

Ives. The main ib- v.s-- s literally
i farmyard, l'lgs, .a i f.iw!s and
log ran about In tin; wildest eon-ualo-

Coal was stacked on dc k,
nd the ensine room would have driv-- n

McAndrew or any other go xl
cotch engineer frantic It waa so
.vered with dirt and runt. Hut the
lack and mulatto ollin is or. the quar-3rdec-

atoned for all shortcomings,
'hey were gorgeous to behold, in their
mlforms of white, blue, crim .

silver and gold. Some : i! 'in
ere real "horse marines," wearing
dutifully polished llossian liors
nd spurs!
The foreign residents of

tell a story of 11 ay id's jrrcai-i- t

naval engagement. It happened
veral years ago, before the buildiug
the Cretea-PIerro- t. Ilaytl's navy

ion consisted of three leaky, rusty
d tramp steamers, armed with a w

iclent cannon, which were far mm--
mgerous to the gunners than to tiie
iemy.
Germany, having dunned Uaytl in
tin for an indemnity owing on ac-u-

of outrages committed on Ger- -

an subjects during a revolution, at
.st sent a squadron of three ships to
illect the money. The Geraaan e

delivered his ultimatum. "You
ust pay the money before noon," he
ili. "or I shall take your ships."
The President and his Cabinet were
aant. They felt sure that their

--ava admiral and his sailors could
anqulsh the enemy with horrible
aughter.
Punctually at noon the shores of

le harlKir were lined with people
jltlng to see the glorious victory.

. reaently they saw the German ships

.'.uttlng out to sea, chased by the
armada of Uaytl. Patriotic

athuslasm waa at boiling point. Rut
hat was this? The gallant admiral

..id his heroic men were observed
amplng over the sides of their
alps Into the sea and swimming to-.ir- d

shore. A glance through .'!
eiesoope revealed the horrid truth.
;'lie Haytlan vessels were not pursu-tig- .

They were being towed out to
.a!

When the admiral landed, with his
ne plumage bedraggled and spoiled,

.a said that the Germ.ins had boarded
snip unawares ami captured It

liiia he was mapping out his plans
' r'the glorious victory, lie didn't
tiinU it was fair.

The President and his Cabinet imd
run, hot foot, to the German Mln- -

ter nnd promise to pay the l;i,leni-- !

it:ty at once If he would call the thips
ack. And, as the last straw to break -

telr national pride, they were Qbllg- -

' I to borrow the money for th In- -

;;mnlty from a German merchant at
4 usurious rate of Interest, lie was
.rie of the very Germans agtlust
v'nom the outrages complained of had
fen committed, so he got his profit

.1 paying the money from one po.-k-

i.; the oti . r. i -
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Survey of Mason and Dixon's

Line Lately Completed.

THE ORIGINAL MARKERS.

The Work When Flrat Done Extended
Over the Period of 8lxteen Years,
from 1763 to 1779 Much Trouble
Was Encountered with the Indi-
ana.

Mason and Dixon's line has just
been surveyed for the first time since
the scientists whose names It com-
memorates traced It, 140 years ago.
The work now completed was done
under the direction of a Joint com-
mission representing Pennsylvania
and Maryland. This line, which be-

came historic ns the division between
the slave States and the free States,
was originally marked by stones or
other designations placed one mile
apart. But In the course of time
many of the markers disappeared, and
disputes as to local boundaries arose.
Pennsylvania and Maryland each ap-

propriated 15,000 for n new survey of
the line, nnd work was begun In April.
1901. W. O. Hodgklns, of the Pnlted
States Coast and Geodetic Survey, be-

ing In charge of the corps of engi-
neers.

As was the case with most of the
land grants made by the British
crown In the aeventeenth century,
William Penn and Lord Baltimore
found that their respective provinces
of Pennsylvania and Maryland appar-
ently overlapped each other. For fifty
years much lawlessness prevailed
alone the border because of the
boundary disputes, and the settlers
did not know to whom they owed al-

legiance. Finally, In 1700, the pro-
prietaries of the two provinces em-
ployed Charles Mason and Jeremiah
Dixon, two celebrated astronomers of
London, to fix the boundary line. They
began work In 1763. In June, 17A6.
when the party bad reached the top
of the Little Alleghany Mountains, 100
miles from the starting point, the In-

dians assumed a threatening attitude.
Although the surveyors seemed to be
peaceable, the red men could not un-

derstand why the palefaces should
cut this road through the forest, or
why some of them spent much of the
night In gazing at the stars through
brass cylinders. Finally the Indians
forbade further progress. Then at a
cost of .VX a council of the Six Na-

tions was convened In New York, In
June, 1707, and permission was se-

cured to continue the work. Tbe coun-
cil sent a party of braves to art as
eJtort to Mason and Dixon, nnd the
survey was resumed; but in Septem-
ber, when the Monougahela was
reached, the Indians again grew rest-
less, and Mason and Dixon were
obliged to abandon their task twenty-fou- r

miles from their gonl. In 177!t
other engineers completed that part of
the line between Pennsylvania nnd
what was then Virginia, but is now
West Virginia.

Mason and Dixon were both .elect-
ed members of the American Philoso-
phical Society. They returned to Eng-
land, and later were sent to the Capo
of Good Hope to observe the transit
of Venus. Dixon died In F.ngland in
1777, but Mason came to Philadelphia,
where he died In 17S7.

It Is the portion of Mason and
Dixon's line that extends as far ns the
western limits of Maryland, which
has Just been resurveyed. Some of
the original boundary stones were
found to be still In place. They had
been chiseled In England from lime-aton-

and weigh 500 pounds each,
being four and one-hal- f feet high and
one foot square. On one side la the
letter "P," and on the other the let-
ter "M." Every Ufth stone bore the
coat-of-ar- of the two proprietaries.

Mr. Ilodgkln's men endeavored to
trace the stonea that were missing,
and succeeded In recovering a large
number. Borne were doing duty as
doorsteps, some were in bake-oven-

one served as a curbstone In Clear-sprn- g.

Md.. and two had been used in
building a church along the national
pike. - The old markers in many In-

stances bora curious inscriptions,
some carred by soldiers of the Federal
and Confederate armies during the
campaigns of the civil war. Every
one of these stones that could be se-

cured was placed In position on the
boundary line. If broken, the pieces
were clamped together. The stones
were set In a bed of concrete, to guard
against future removal.

In a few localities a half dozen or
more of these stones were found In
proximity. This leads to the belief
that possibly they were not put to ac-

tual use as boundary markers. It Is
known that the full number of stones
required by Mason and Dixon waR Im-

ported, but in conveying thera west-
ward through the forests, so many
difficulties were encountered, it is sup-
posed, that a portion of the consign-
ment was abandoned along the road;
nnd In the course of years settlers
found these stones useful for a variety
of purposes other than that for which
they were intended. This theory Is
substantiated by the fact that the
western part of Mason nnd Dixon's
line was found to be marked princi-
pally by mounds or wooden posts, few
Stones being discovered.

During the survey many interesting;
stories came to light In connection
with Maon and Dixon's line, lu
Ilartford County, Maryland, where
one of the stones was found to bo
broken, it is generally believed by the
people that the stone was suddenly
severed on the day when Boutb Caro-
lina seceded from the Union.

WOMAN'S SENSE OP HONOR.

Dr. Van Dyke Says Collective Life
la Needed to Develop It.

There Is one good result which I
firmly believe girls are going to get
out of their collective life, and that Is
a fuller development of the sense of
honor. This Is a delicate subject.
Every one knows that women are
generally better thnn men. Their
standards of purity and temperance
and reverence and kindness and solf-sacrifi-

are higher, and they are more
in enmest about living up to them.
But one thing Is lacking a clearer
conception and a stronger sense of
that tine flower of fair dealing which
Is called honor.

Women are Inclined (remember, I
am speaking collectively, and with
full exceptions) to think somewhat
lightly of obligations which rest mere-
ly upon a tacit understanding and
mutual confidence. They are not
trained to a state of things In which
a nod of the bead amounts to a bind-
ing contract, and a gesture of the
hand Is a promise to pay pood money.
They have so long enjoyed the privi-
lege of changing their minds that
they regard It as a reserved right,
only surrendered when they have ac-

tually signed a document. Within the
limits of the law they will do their
best to jret out of things that they
do not like. It Is not easy for them
to see why they should not take an
advantage when It Is for their Inter-
est to do so. They have a tendency
to regard the states of love and war
aa perpetual and universal, and to
deal with their rivals and their ene-
mies according to the old maxim
which says that everything is fair un-
der those conditions.

College life sometimes develops a
peculiar form of
which cannot be regarded as agree-
able or useful either In its masculine
or in Its femine form. It may be
called the academic vanity; and It
comes from mistaking the little world
of college for the big world to which
It Is only one of the vestibules. Yon
will see, every now and then, a young
person who has made this mistake;
a collegian, whose college spirit Is a
form of and who
exercises a bland contempt or a pain-
ful condescension toward all outsid-
ers; a prize-winne- r or a class idol
whose successes have resulted in a
visible enlargement of the cranial cir-
cumference. Girls as well as men
are subject to the attacks of this bacil-
lus of the big head. The mcgacep-halou- s

microbe Is less frequent smong
girls than among men, and Its effects
are likely to be of shorter duration.
They seldom last more than two or
three years after graduation. As a
rule, I think that you will llnd that
girls who have had the benefit of the
collective life are characterized by a
certain straitihtforwardnesa and level-
headedness which make thera easy to
get on with. Supercilious airs and

assumptions are
more rare among them than among
the girls whose experience of life has
been confined to the mirror-line- d

apartments of a luxurious home and
the echoing solitudes of what Is called

soclety."-I- .r. Henry van Dyke.
Harper's Ita.ar,

Roads of Columbia.
The railway of the country, appar-

ently, amount to about 4(K) miles, but
no two authorities or maps agree as

and there is no such thing as a trunk
line anywhere In the country, al
though several have been "projected"
during the last twenty years.

There are but a few miles of dirt
road in the entire country on which
any wheeled vehicle can be used, and
the arteries of travel are still
the mule paths. Colombia Is said to

and
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The climate about the Cbagres
Is typical of most of this southerly
Jungle, effectually shuts off Co-

lon and Panama from the South
American mainland.

Pall. A. .
I, '

Though practically unknown to the
world at large, the falls Iguazu
stand second to Niagara. The
Iguazu Itlver forms the boundary
tween and Prazll. Twelve
miles above its Junction with Pa- -

,rlrrTHd b0,?,,S K
moving great

round the Inner or Prazlllan hank
long, narrow gorge, at

one point In which the waters make
a leap of 210 This gorge

Intercept the whole
of the surplus

out It Into wide
elbow formed by the bend, descend- -

In leaps of Ksi feet ench
the called the Argentine
Falls. distance where the

enter the pit to
last cascade on the Argentine Is
6,000

A Subterfuge.
Sharpe wonder that Baltl- -

girl to be married up In
balloon?
WUeolton she

ed she nest
nun on News.

DON'T BE HYPNOTISE),
Hoodwinked, hoodooed, or
Into ui't'ffiliitir a stilntituto for Doctor
Pierre's Favorite Prescription with lis
record of nearly 40 years, embracing
hundreds of thousands of cures of
woman's peculiar ailments. It's the only
remedy for woman's Ills sold by drug
gists, that Is not. full of " liooe " poor
whisuv. or hail coho .

A guarantee of Jiooo Is offered that
"Favorite I'rescrlpt.lon " contains no alco-
hol, opium or harmful drug. Keeps
In sny climate.

"Favorite Prescription " Is a powerful
Invigorating tonic, and I mparts streniiili
to tlin whole system and to the womb
and Its appendage In particular. For
overworked, "worn-out.- " "run-down.- " de-
bilitated teachers, milliners, dressmak-
ers, seamstresses, "shoo cirls." house
keepers, nursing mothers, nnd feeble

generally. Dr. Pierce s Havnrilo
Prescription Is the greatest earthly boon,
being uucciualcd as an appetizing cordial
and restorative

It's an Insult to your Intelligence for a
dttaler to attempt to palm otf you
an alcoholic nuilltnlc for this world-fame- d

medicine. You knmo what you
It's his business to mrrt that

vniit. When bo some nnistitittc
he's thinking of the prolit
make not of your welfare.
SERfl AWAY, In copies ofJU(UUU The People s Common 8enio
Mndlcal Advlnrr. a book Hint sold to thu ex
tent of A00.0UU rople a few

iko. at 11.50 txr copy.rprs year wh lavo away
:W.00 worth of thou

luoks. This year we ahull
Vive worth of
them. Will you Hharn In this
hrntflt? If an. send only 21
otm-re- nt stamps to cover
of mailing only for hook In
Miff papercoTurs,orSl stamp
for cloth-houn- d. Addn lr.
K. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

If out of health, write to old Pr. Pierce.
He will send you good, fatherly, profes-
sional advice without charge.
By.,. These suirar coated llttl
HViiiV Pellets are (he smiillest.

KaWcXo uaitlest to take, and the eaHicHt
In the way they act No crlp-iBf- f,

no violence, no disturbance to the vy-t-

dlel or occupation. am tiie rlgl
I Uttl Uw Srat put up by old lr.B. V. Plere. or 40 years ao. barkm much laaltatcd hut. Mvar wjualed.

Tkey cobm In Ttala. aJwaya fresh and relia-
ble: eonTMlMt vast-pock- ramady.

Institute Farmers.

Department of Agriculture Arrangit For
Four Hundred Meeting!.

mid speakers for 400 farm-
ers' to be held uuder the
auspices of the Pennsylvania De-

partment of Agriculture during the
season of 1905-- 6, have been arrang-
ed by Deputy Secretary Martin.

The state has been divided into
sections, corps of three

lecturers will be sent into each sec-

tion. These lecturers many
well known authorities on agri-
cultural subjects.

Deputy Secretary Martin has ar-
ranged also to conduct a series of
practical schools of instruction in
agriculture, each school to continue
from three to days, lor the pur-
pose of giving actual object lessons
in the more important lines of fann-
ing operations adaptable to the
conditions in Pennsylvania.

'Tom Watson's" For Angost,

The hot weather hasn't cooled off
Tom Watson's editorials in the An- -

gust number of his magazine-u- ot to
any considerable extent. Nor has

j his serious illness impaired the viKor
or lessened the fearlessness of his
attacks upon the national evils.
However, August Tom Watson's
makes a concession to the heat of
summer by an unusual quantity of

; Money Show," by Frederick
Uphani Adams, told in story form,
is a stinging and bitter satire against
the dollar worship of our moneyed
classes and its attendant social and
individual decadence. "Should the
government Own the Railways?"

y J- - A. Edgerton, and "Populism

Magazine. New York.
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to their exact location or length. The Rood "Ctiou and some special : st

stretch of continuous track j cles, which are interesting as w 11

Is less seventy miles In length, as forceful and instructive. "The

chief

have a standing army of 0,000 men or Socialism," Charles Q. De
and a navy consisting of three small France, are meaty in content,
gunboats one cruiser. Among the short stories, Agnes

The Department of Panama has no Louise Provost's "The Negligible
more connection with Colom- - Quantity" is one of the summer's
Sat coruntr STS STiS "Wb,?W a 1 those enter-whic- hand. South of the isthmian railway.

I that make the of humancrosses It from Colon to Pm8. P"ses safety
ma, Is a tropical wilderness of miss- - llfe secondary to the accumulation
matlc swamps and broken travel of wealth. number is bright
through which Is dangerous if not j w'tQ bits of humor and wit and
possible, even the half-savag- e na-- contains several very good short

'tives who people Its remote shores. poems. cents, lorn Watsetfs
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RAILROAD NOTES
Special Excursions and Reduced Rate

Oi Interest to our Many Readers.

Asbukv Park Hookuit. Des-
criptive publication issued by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-- P

'tiv has just issued nn attractive
iv.'drlei descriptive of Asbnry Park.
The publication is designed to
present the attractions and claims of
Asbury Park as a summer seaside
resort.

Persons desiring information con-

cerning this popular resort may
obtain a copy of he booklet by en-

closing two cents in postage stamps
to Geo. W. Boyd, General Passen-
ger Ancnt, Pennsylvania Railroad,
Philadelphia, Pa. at

Spkciai. IClkvkn-Da- v Kxcir-sio- n

to Ocean Grove, Asbury Park,
or Long Branch via Pennsylvania
Railroad. For the benefit of those
desiring to visit the great Ocean
Grove Camp Meeting, the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company will, on
August 25, sell excursion tickets to
Ocean Grove, Asbury Park, or
Long Branch from stations named
below at the very low rates quoted.

These tickets will le good for
passage to Philadelphia on train in-

dicated, thence on regular train
leaving Hioad Street Station ot
12:27 2:32, 3:30, 4:00 and 4:09 p.
tn. that day to destination.
Kist Bloomsburg 8:34 $4.50
Catawissa 8:40 4:50
South Danville 9:00 4:50
Philadelphia Arrive 3:16 p. m.

Tickets will be good for return
passage on regular traius, except
limited express trains, until Sep-
tember 4, inclusive, and will permit
of stop-of- f at Philadelphia within
limit returning. 2t

Mnoh Oandy Poisonous

Startling Discoveries Hav Been Mad

Food Comissioner Warren has an-

nounced that his agents have ob-

tained evidence that much impure
candy and cake is being sold He
said that his attention was called to
the matter by parents who had boeu.
ad vised by physicians that the
stomach ailments from which their
children were suffering was due to
their having eaten doctoral candy
and cake, and a chemical analysis of
samples had disclosed that mineral
pigments or ochres had beeu used
to ninkearti6cial chocolate. He slid
that in many cases it had Loen
.found that in some artificial choco
late layer cake tht; chocolate con
sisted of ordinary pigment and glu-
cose, while a coal tar dying belong
ing to 1 11 azo group, many of waicu
are poisonous, had been substituted
for eggs. Chocolate fudge has
Ix-e- discovered to be nothing uioTe
': rs than paint and glucose. He
said counsel, State Senator Brown,
is preparing a case that would mean
th'? at ivst within a few days of a
well k'i'iwn Philadelphia manufact-
urer in connection with the sale of
artificial chocolate.

Tbe Potato Orop.

Th'.-- (11 cry of a short potato crop
is out a.nain, and the people are ap-
prehensive that that much needed
article of food will be scarce and
dear this winter. There is no doubt
but the early crop will not come up
to the expectation of the grower,
tor the dry season of the past mouth
or two has retarded the yield. A
prominent farmer of one of the near-b- y

valleys, says that there should
be no alarm regarding the crop in
general, for they all expected a fair
yield of late potatoes owing to the
rains of the last week or two, and
as that is the crop which every per-
son stows away in the cellar for the
winter there is no need of being
afraid as to the supply and quality.

Writer of Anonymous Letters.

There is no meaner type in the
human species than the writer of
anonymous letters. He is a sneak
and ft coward by instinct, and a low,
despicable, lawless cur in society
and bubiness. For real or fancied
grievances he attacks people, like
the thief and the incendiary, under
cover of darkness. He does not
scruple to ruin a home,, to injure
the business reputation oi a com-
petitor or blackeu the reputation of
an innocent girl, if he can gain a
personal advantage, or eratifv bis
vindictive nature. When the law
catches him, as it often does, it has
1 ss respect for him than auy other
class of criminals.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Sigaatur e of

- - .


